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Welcome!
Welcome to the 16th edition of the MSNAP newsletter!
As usual we have been busy here at the MSNAP offices. We are in the process of updating the sixth
edition of the standards. We have successfully organised two Cognitive Stimulation Therapy Training days
run by Amiee Spector in London and Helen Donovan in Manchester. We have also had some changes
within the MSNAP team with sadly saying goodbye to two of our team members, Amy Colwill who was
with the team for 2 years and Emma Copland who is leaving after 5 years in September! However, we are
delighted to have welcomed Vicky Cartwright to the team, who has recently started as new Project
Worker.

Congratulations!
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Dates for the diary!
8th National Memory
Service Forum—11 October
Registration now open
We are delighted to announce that we have opened
registrations for our 8th National Memory Service Forum,
which is being held at the Jury’s Inn, Broad Street,
Birmingham, B1 2HQ.
Bookings are now open:
To register for the event complete the booking form online here .

Peer reviewer training days
These one day training days are for staff working in MSNAP member services, people with dementia
and carers who would like to visit other services a peer reviewer.
We will be holding the following peer reviewer training days in 2017/2018:
Thursday 7th December 2017—London
Friday 6th April 2018—London
Wednesday 5th December 2018—London

To register for any of these training days,
or to find out more about what becoming
a reviewer involves, please contact :
Leanne.clary@rcpsych.ac.uk or
Vicky.cartwright@rcpsych.ac.uk .
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Are you using ‘The
dementia guide’ in
your memory
service?
The updated version of this comprehensive
resource is now available. The dementia guide is
Alzheimer’s Society’s free publication for everyone
with a diagnosis of dementia. It is designed to
provide an overview of information and advice to
help someone understand what it means to live
with dementia as well as reassurance, practical tips
and where to find further sources of advice.

The print format of The dementia guide is a colour
A5 book with 172 pages. You can view a pdf version
of The dementia guide here:
www.alzheimers.org.uk/dementiaguide This page
also includes links to a video version. Translations
of the second edition will be available later this
year.
Make sure you have the latest edition in your
memory service. You can order a pack of 25 print
copies of The dementia guide for free by emailing
orders@alzheimers.org.uk or calling 0300 303
5933. You can also order copies in bulk by emailing
publications@alzheimers.org.uk
Dr Tim Beanland
Alzheimer’s Society and RCPsych Old Age Faculty
Executive

The dementia guide has been completely updated
and has a vibrant new look, manifesting
Alzheimer's Society’s new brand. People living with
dementia advised on all aspects of the content,
scope and layout of the new version. As part of the
extensive review process, experts also provided
valuable input to the guide’s content, which
remains closely aligned with relevant parts of the
MSNAP accreditation scheme.
The guide is endorsed by the NHS, Royal Colleges
of psychiatrists, nurses, occupational therapist and
GPs, and the professional bodies for social workers
and psychologists.
This edition of The dementia guide has been
generously funded by the Morrisons Foundation.
Memory services can order free copies of the new
guide for distribution to service users. Memory
services using the guide will find that it greatly
helps them to meet MSNAP requirements for
giving post-diagnostic information to service users
about dementia treatment, care and services.
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A Day in the Life of……
Sarah Almaaliki, a speech &
language therapist

How did you become a speech and
language therapist?
To practice as a speech and language therapist
(SLT), you must be registered with the Health and
Care Professions Council (HCPC). In order to
register with the HCPC, you need to complete an
approved degree in Speech and Language therapy.
I completed my four-year undergraduate BSc
degree in ‘Speech Sciences’ at UCL. Most
universities offering SLT at undergraduate level will
also offer a two year postgraduate course.
I have a specialist interest in Dementia and I am
passionate about improving the quality of older
people’s mental health services. Recently, I have
been involved in developing an outcome measure
tool. I have also been involved in evaluating the
Early Memory Diagnosis and Support Service care
pathway, and setting up a carer-communication
training programme to be offered as part of the
post diagnostic support.

What is the role of a Speech and language
therapist within EMDASS?
SLTs work across the life span from newborn
babies with feeding difficulties, to end of life care.
Within EMDASS, SLTs can be involved at any stage
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of the care pathway. SLTs are trained to provide
specialist assessment and management of a range
of speech, language, communication and
swallowing difficulties. Within EMDASS, the SLT
service provides patients/carers with support for
speech, language and communication difficulties
only. Any feeding or swallowing difficulties are
addressed by community SLT services.
SLTs are often involved in assessing patients in
order to contribute to differential diagnosis
(particularly Primary progressive aphasia
(PPA)). If the assessment findings outline a need
for SLT input, the SLT will work closely with
patients and their carers to provide support for a
number of disorders such as aphasia, dysarthria
and cognitive communication disorder. SLT input
may include; carer-communication training and
practising a set of compensatory strategies. The
SLT may also be involved in advanced care
planning, and supporting patients to express their
wishes for the future.
Within memory services, SLTs also contribute to
research and audit in order to identify and promote
best practice, as well as to improve care pathways.
SLTs may also provide training to the
multidisciplinary team in order to increase their
awareness of a number of communication
difficulties, and how best to manage these.

What does a typical day involve for you?
No two days are the same, and that is what I love
about my job. I spend part of my day visiting
patients and carers in their own homes. I attend
multidisciplinary meetings to discuss new referrals
and to jointly formulate management plans for
patients with the team. I am also involved in
liaising with third sector organisations and
community services in order to ensure that
patients are receiving the appropriate care and
support that they require. Other activities include
providing shadowing opportunities for students
from other disciplines such as nursing.

What are the most rewarding parts of
your job?
Supporting people with dementia and their carers
is very rewarding, and can really change your
perspective on life. I can honestly say that every
single working day I am left feeling with a great
sense of accomplishment.
The best part of my job is hearing from others how
much of a difference I have made to their everyday
lives. Being able to communicate is a vital part of
everyday life- from being able to ask for a cup of
tea to expressing an advanced decision plan; we all
must have a means by which we can effectively
communicate our wants and needs to others.
Supporting people with such an integral part of
their everyday lives, and knowing that this has
made a positive difference has been so rewarding.
The general feedback from my patients has been
that working with them in their own homes has
really helped with rapport building and with
supporting them in making functional outcomes.

It has also been very rewarding to know that I have
been there for someone during possibly one of the
most difficult times of their life. It can be very
difficult to come to terms with a diagnosis like
dementia, and I am often involved in counselling
patients and their carers. One of the biggest fears
that my patients have expressed is that they may
be seen as a burden to others. I know that
supporting people in preparing for the future and
taking a positive outlook on this can reassure them
they are not alone.

Increasing research and evidence have
demonstrated just how valuable SLT input can be
for people with Dementia and their carers. I think
that people tend to overlook the variable role of a
SLT, and that the success of intervention is not
directly correlated with a person’s ability to recall
information.
Within Dementia care, SLTs generally take a
functional approach to both assessment and
therapy. Input will be practical and greatly focused
on activity and participation. This may include
creating a communication passport with the aim of
reducing barriers to social participation. It may also
include creating alternative augmentative
communication methods such as word-picture
books which can be used in a number of settings.
Some people also feel that ‘’the person with
dementia does not need to see a SLT until much
further down the line’’. Like many other areas in
healthcare, early SLT intervention is key and can
considerably improve outcomes. The earlier we
intervene, the sooner we can work with patients
and their families to identify and implement
compensatory strategies and coping mechanisms
to help support and prepare them for the future.

If you could correct some common
misconceptions about your job, what
would they be?
People often feel that there is ‘’no point offering
SLT for someone with dementia, as they’re going to
forget it all anyway!’’- this is simply not true.
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Mole Valley Ponders
go from strength to
strength!
By Anne Cornell, Surrey and Borders Partnership NHS
Trust

Mid Surrey Older Persons Community Mental
Health Team have set up a group to respond to
patients attending Cognitive Stimulation Therapy
(CST) sessions, who felt very disappointed that the
groups only run for 10 weeks. Both those attending
and many of their carers all gave feedback that
they hoped to be able to keep contact with the
friends they make whilst attending CST.
There are approximately 40 people (about 50%
carers and 50% ex-patients) attending the group.
Carers repeatedly expressed how much more out- The group meets weekly and this is a big advantage
as it definitely provides continuity and maximises
going and confident their loved ones felt.
the benefit of having a regular commitment where
Alongside this carers all too often felt a sense of
patterns and habits maintain confidence,
loss and sometimes abandonment knowing that
communication and companionship (social) skills
CST is often a last intervention within our
for as long as possible.
Dementia Diagnosis Pathway before being
discharged back to their GPs.
We have carers who continue to attend even after
their loved ones have moved into care or reached a
As we are a Trust determined to work across
later stage of their dementia – thus illustrating the
boundaries and in partnership with other
power and support gained from shared
organisations and having won an award in a
experiences.
‘dementia friendly’ Surrey initiative, Lynn Baxter
our Community Support Worker who facilitates
CST was determined that the progress made for
patients would not be lost. She initially funded a
dementia friendly pub, then when that link was
lost she approached our local vinery – Denbies
near Dorking. They have not needed any training
in being ‘dementia friendly’ and we cannot thank
them enough for all the support and respect they
have given to the group members and to Lynn.
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Last year there were outings to the coast, train
rides round the vineyard, Easter celebrations and
a Christmas meal. One highlight however was
celebrating the Queens 90th birthday, sending
her a card and receiving an acknowledgement
from her majesty. Everyone had a lovely time.

Some regular readers may remember
the poem submitted (and published)
during 2015, here is reminder if you
missed it...
The Forget Me Not
If you go to Dorking on Thursday at ten
you’re sure of a big surprise
For a number of Oldies are gathered right
there
with sadness and grief in their eyes.
For the meetings they’ve been to
to perk up the brain
are finally closing That’s the end of the train.

The group also took the initiative to apply for
Community Connections funding award; sadly
without success.
This year so far the weekly meetings continue at
our local vineyard, another Easter meal and a
planned outing.
At an important representation at our annual
Trust Service Improvement Programme with
video clips from six carers and people who have
a diagnosis of dementia, one carer and her
husband spoke out to a wider audience about
the importance of having continuity and support.
An emotional appeal was expressed by the carer
to combat some of the feelings of abandonment
and use new methods of post diagnostic
support.

But weep not dear buddies
Do not heave a sigh
for a sequel’s been mentioned
that would suit you and I.
The word on the grapevine is
‘’Don’t give up hope’’
For a vineyard called Denbies
has thrown us a rope.
Now in closing my ramblings,
May I say many thanks
to the kind soul who’s mentored
we grateful old cranks.
You’ve turned up each Thursday,
Full of smiles and good cheer,
and I have to say truly
It’s been great here

Many thanks to Colin for a great poem!
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Surrey and Borders team runs their first
reminiscence group
In November 2016, we at the Surrey Heath Community
Mental Health Team for Older People began our first
reminiscence group.
Being a new group it was a great challenge for us to design each session with interactive activities and
stimulating conversation, not to mention provide essential tea break treats!
Using the Trust’s protocol for reminiscence groups, we have pulled together the resources we need for
sessions ranging from childhood, school, working life, and hobbies to the next generations.

Woods et al (2005) have found that attending reminiscence groups can assist in improving recall,
cognition and stimulating memories, in addition to promoting personal identity, mood and wellbeing.

As a result, each week we have used our artistic flair to provide props such as an ice cream stall for
holiday memories and a wedding cake, so that people get as much out of the group as possible.
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People who attended have thoroughly enjoyed taking part, we are excited to keep running and
developing it for them. We hope to expand the group into the community with support from local
businesses and volunteers.

‘

“She always came out
smiling and chatting’”
– carer quote

Ref: Woods, B. et al (2005). Reminiscence Therapy for Dementia (Cochrane review). The Cochrane Library,
Issue 4, 2006 (reprint
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What role does doll therapy have in a memory
assessment and treatment service?
Background to the case study
I work as a Specialist Occupational Therapist (OT) in
a Memory Assessment and Treatment Service in
Bolton in Greater Manchester. My role is to offer
specialist assessments to people diagnosed with
dementia. I decided to write this article from a
presentation I delivered to our team that includes
Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Nurses, OTs, carers and
therapy support staff. There can be a small
number of patients that either come into our
service already with a more advanced dementia or
their dementia deteriorates quickly. Certainly doll
therapy is not a usual treatment for individuals
newly diagnosed with a dementia. But it is about
meeting that unmet need for the individual and to
explore what does a memory service need to consider from a broader context of health and wellbeing.

The case study - CB
The single case study chosen was a female patient
CB who was first diagnosed with Alzheimer’s
dementia when she was aged 62. CB lives with her
husband and a family friend and she regularly
enjoys holidays abroad. She has no children and
she owns a cat.
CB is warm, friendly and she is nearly always
smiling. CB is observant to a degree and she seeks
out non-verbal communication than verbal
communication. In the past CB has enjoyed
knitting, singing in a choir, she loves her cat, enjoys
having her nails painted and making cards etc. to
name a few craft activities. The family were trying
activities with CB such as these but these were
failing. They did not realise that these were being
offered to her at the same functioning level that
she was previously. CB was disengaging, sitting
silently and sinking back into her own sense of her
world.
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I was aware that CB experienced both expressive
and receptive dysphasia, very poor unsteady mobility, severe impairment in problem solving skills,
very poor attention/concentration and a global
impairment of her memory and her cognitive
abilities.
The assessment process
I assessed CB using the Large Allen Cognitive Level
Screen (LACLS). This is an Occupational Therapy
assessment tool that is more practical based and it
can offer an outcome measure of functioning when
assessments such as the Mini-Mental State Examination (MMSE) and the Addenbrooke's Cogntive
Exam (ACE) cannot. The outcome of the LACLS
assessment demonstrated that CB was at a level
referred to as exploratory and sensory. This means
that she would need activities at a level that she
would engage her senses and that she could
explore “errorlessly”.
These activities would be from her personal life history but also they could include new interests.

with infection control guidance. These included a
Why doll therapy and what did I need to
range of different coloured tubes, sensory balls,
consider?
sound items and touch items. Myself and an
I had clinical experience of applying doll therapy Occupational Therapy colleague Karen Bithell
as an intervention with dementia patients in a
arranged a home visit to assess and to offer this
secure in-patient setting. I had first-hand
intervention. I fully explained what the items
experience of what worked well and what didn’t.
were to the family and I also showed them in
I had a clinical judgement to make and I explored
particular the doll. This was received well and
further the underpinning evidence base for this
with a “let’s give it a go” positive attitude. I enpsychosocial intervention.
sured that the room was free from any distractions and I introduced each item slowly and with
The National Institute for Clinical Excellence insimple descriptive language to CB. Lots of nonforms us that doll therapy, sensory or empathy
verbal communication was offered to her to
dolls, is embedded in research and there have
re-assure her. I gave CB plenty of time with each
been systematic reviews carried out into some
limiting evidence in relation to their effectiveness. item, observing her responses carefully.
Mainly the intervention has been in care homes
So what did we learn from applying the sensory
and with people who have behaviours that challenge. CB did not fit either of these. However, it is items and the doll in a therapeutic way?
safe, non-pharmacological and it can be associat- CB liked some items and not others! Anything
with a noise that was un-expected she did not
ed with positive attachment behaviours.
like. This was clear in her body language that she
Research evidence informs us that doll therapy
was dis-interested and she gave me the item
can be a way of expressing emotion and
back. The items she liked, she smiled and she excommunication for individuals with dementia.
plored them slowly and with interest whilst holdDoll therapy can offer increased feelings of
happiness and wellbeing to the individual. It may ing onto them. The doll was the most surprising
hold meaning and value for the person whilst
result for us all. CB was observed to be looking
meeting any un-met needs.
with fixed eye contact onto the doll. CB was concentrating and paying attention. There was lots
It is controversial in nature and people can have of positive non-verbal communication from CB
differences of opinions about it. Doll therapy does such as smiling and laughing. CB naturally held
not always offer positive benefits. It can be
the doll on her lap and stroked its face. CB
viewed as childlike, “It’s a plastic doll”, “That’s
leaned forwards to the doll and she rubbed her
not a baby”, “Why would you have one”?
nose against the doll’s face. CB moved the posiAlongside this CB had never had children. Would
tion of the doll into the cradle of her arm and she
this matter/would this prove to be a problem?
continued to touch the doll’s clothing and reWhat if her family said no?
arrange this. CB patted the doll and she fixed her
Sensory stimulation and doll therapy as an in- attention for the longest time that we had been
able to engage her in any of the therapy. We left
tervention.
I decided to borrow a sensory doll named Maria the doll and the chosen items with CB for the
and some small sensory items from colleagues in family to try for a period of 2 weeks and we reour local community mental health team who
turned for feedback.
work with patients in care homes. These items
were chosen for their appropriateness and in line
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Outcome and conclusions
2 x “warmies” dolls were purchased from Amazon. These contain wheat and lavender and are microwavable. Considerations were already explored to ensure that CB was not allergic to wheat or
lavender. Warmies are smaller and more portable too than the traditional sensory/empathy doll. It
also provided a great opportunity for the warmies doll to be taken away on holiday abroad with
them. If any food happened to get onto the doll, it could be washed and the identical one would remain in CB’s possession.
The family were very happy that we have provided for them a link back to CB and her world.

“The doll and the sensory items have created an interest for CB”
“CB is using exploring movements more”
“You need to be flexible and open minded when you
are considering what items to use and to try”.
The family have become very motivated into seeking
out sensory activities they can make themselves that
are cheaper than the sensory brochures. We are in discussion about a joint working project for a Trust
potential Dragon’s Den bid this year, based around this.
Don’t make assumptions or make any judgement based
upon if someone has or hasn’t had children. Always
apply this therapy carefully with a reflective mind and
do not be afraid to try this.
The successful outcome identified a service need as we
had no sensory items or sensory dolls of our own. The
result is that we now have a small selection of these
items for any future patients they may be suitable for. We also have two sensory dolls for the first
time in our service.
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